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I. 

I thank you for the honor, you pay me in inviting me here. But it is, 
rather, for me to honor you, the Southern Regional Council, for more than 
two decades of careful, courag~ous, and consiste~t devotion to the' afflic
tions and the aspirations of the South. 

The increasing commitment' of the nation toward both the humanity and 
the rightfulness of human rights is in no small part the result of your 
activity and I am pleased to j~in with you. 

We are ,seeing that commitment accelerate almost daily. Indeed. J even 
within the past year, we have witnessed a quiet revolution. 

A year ago, our attention was fastened on what was, in some areas, 
perhaps the onlY type of democratic expression possible for Negroes --, 
demonstrations in the streets. Tods\y, we join to devote still broader 
concern to the scope and speed with ~hich Negroes can now exercise the 
basic form of democratic express~on -,- tne vote~ 

The vote, indeed, is so basic that some 'regard it as a small, even a 
cheap right -- to be defaulted lightl3'. ,BUt that small, cheap right can 



change a regirln and a nation. And it is that high purpose that joins 
uS together now. 

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 issued three ~ommands. 
~~.(.. , . 

an.. is to local efficials. It is neither revolutionary',nor 'difficu1.t. 
It:is simply: register all voter applicants freely, fairly, and conven
iently, and permit them tD vote in the same way. 

The secon~ command is to the federal'government. It says: where local 
officials do net do so, it is the government's responsibility to supply 
federal representatives who will.": .", , ' 

And finally, the message of the: Act to the leaders and supporters of 
the movement fo~ equ~l rights is: you will be able to register and vote 
in the next eleeti.;n, b'ut it' is you 'who' mUSt, do' so'.' 

We gather today at the conflue'nce of all thr.ee streams. Individually, 
each can have effect. But, , it .is only by their convergence that we can 
surely bring 01). the pali-up tide "Or par'ti"ci:paiion, power, and responsibility 
that give meaning an~worth to democracy_ 

:tI" 

In some parts of the South, the right of all citizens to vote was 
acknowledged, accepted, and freely acted on long before August, 1965. The 
aim of the new law was already fact. 

In other areas, where discrimination in voting had"J~een practiced, 

the requirements of' the 'Act are being obeyed.' --', , ' . 


U~der the'voting Rights Act, local officials "had, by February 1, 
registered more than 56,000 Negro'votel's in Alabama, 53,000 in Lquisiana., 

, 5~~~OO. in Mississ~ppi, 24,009 in South Carolina, and 17,000 in Georgia. 
, .. ,rie 'tot'~l Negro r'egistr~tion as"; a;' res'ult of' Voluntary complia.pce" hence 

exce.ds "200,boo. ' , , 

But there are still other areas where the response has been grudging, 
t~ken "compliance', areas where even 'public .fficials have ,put, maintaining 
tha old ways abov'e maintaining the lavi. ' It is' ,they ,w~omake nece;ssary the 
second command of the Voting Rights Act. 

o ": ,..... : t . . '.., .... 

" The' respons ib111ty of ,the feder'a.·l government under the Act is, to 

,insure iull" com-pliance with: the right to vote. 'We hav.e acted. on, that 

command." '. ,,' 

In ~~me counties, for example, registrars began to treat Negro appli 
\can~s: ,fair~y in 'other 'respec.ts .but' contin1J.ed. to ,apply ~+iteracy tests. 
This is not full'complianc:e;'withthe: ':law'; it "suspends ·the tmposit:ion'· of a 
literacy standard on Negroe3 now by, counties which rarely if ever imposed 
it on whites in the past. 
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Wher~ this bas been the case, we have dispatched federal voting ex
..iners. 

In other counties, local registrars have dealt fairly with Negro 
applicants and have abandonea. use of l±te:oacy 'tests. But despite -the ne~l 
Act, they have continued infrequent or inconvenient regtstration sc.hedul.s. 

This is not full compliance with' the law, or' even with the basic re
sponsibilities of any registrar to provide reasonable access, not merely 
to meet minimum requirements. Where this has been the case we ha.ve dis
patc.hed federal ex~iners ... - and will,if necessary, send more. . 

As I noted in letters recently to all registrars affected by the Act, 
the criterion is .s'imple. Registrars should staY.open often enough to make 
registration easy. In normal times ~ normal hours suffice. But these ar~ . 
not norma.l times. Negroes, long deprived of free opportWlities to 'register, 
now seek to do ·so. 

Registration officials should take affirmative steps to meet this 
demand, the produ:!t of decades of past discrimination. And there is much 
they can do -- add registration ,clerks, extend hours, incr~ase the number 
of registration si:Ces., and publicize the times and the free opportuni ty to 
register. 

The vote, a.f:t.er all, is not a privilege, to be stingily dispensed .. 

'It.... is a....~.icbir) to be ma.de availa.ble freely. Where local officials do not 

thus take steps. to make. registration and voting accessible, it is my duty 

to do so.' 

A major case in point is Bit'mj.ngham. -- Jefferson .County, Alabama. 

Regi~trfltion officials there \OTere not discriminating .against individual' 

applicants. They dropped the literacy test. But they responded only 

grud.gingly to the fact that 90,000 Negroes were not registered and under 

the Act should have been free to'do so. 


After discussions with the Department of Justice 'beginning ~arly in 
DecemDar, they took some steps to increase registration capacity, but even' 
these fell far short. More than half the unregistered Negroes in the 
county still wo.u,ld not. h.8.ve had even an opportunity to apply for regis.tra
tion before the deadline for the May 3 Alabama primary •. 

None~heless, the local off~cials would t~e, no fur:ther,. step.s to i -ll
crease acc~ss -- steps they hay'e taken in the past to meet heavy- white' 
r~gistratiandemand.· .' 

The ;result, five weeks ago, was' 'the appointment of federal ~.xaminers. 
As many as 20 examiners have been working in Jefferson County, first in 
three loca~i~n~ .and now in eight • 

.'T!:le result 'of-accelerated local ·~egistratiori.·:couPled now with examine11 s 
has been str~~ng. When President Johnson. s'igned the Voil..'lg .Rights Act' la.~t 
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August 6, there were 26,255 Negroes registered in Jetter.an County--22.6 
percent of t~e voting-age Negro population. 

On January 17, the day I designated Jefferson County for exa:miners, 
there "w'ere 41,,930 Negroes .registered--.36.1 percent. Today, the figure , 
excee4s 58,000 and the percentage ex~e.d~ 50 percent. 

Overall, examiners working in Birmingham and in 36 other ,counties ' 

have now'registered more than,lOO,OOO Negro citizens. Added to the more 

than '200,000 registered voluntarily by local officials, the total number 

of Negroes now registered 1.'1 Alabama., Mississippi, Louisiana., Georgia, 

and South Carolina exceeds 900,000, nearly 40 perc~nt of those. eligible. 


I hope and expect that by the time of the next election in each of 

these states, more ,than half of the voting-age Negro population will 

register--and will vote. 


III. 

'Full and f~i~9Pportunity to ,register, need not mean that the regis .. 

trar's office must""be thronged at every hei.tr of every day_ 'At the swne 

time, no amount of accessibility can provide more than opportunity. 


Thus it wa~ that President Johnson' ari~culated the third command of 

the Voti~g Rights' Act when he signed 'it las't August: 


"Presidents and Congresses, laws and lawsuits, can open the doors 
to' the polling p1aces ••••But onlY the individual Negro, and all others 
who have been denied the right to vote, can really walk through those 
doors and can use that' right and can transform th.e vote into an instrument 
of justice and fulfillment. II ' ' 

The degree and energy with which the leaders of the movement for' 
equal rights ,have recognized and acted on the truth of those words is 
evident. 

I think, .for example, of I)allas County, Alabama, where between 1954 
and 1962 only 12' Negro.es were registered ~, But the Negroe~ ~f the county 
kept on trying to register- -some of th'em 18, 19:,' 20 times. ' 

A major factor ~n'their spirit vas'~he grC?up of young people 'who came 
to Selma in e'ar1.Y 1963 to help in registration drives ... -and ,wh~ sta.yed.: , 
The momentum they gave has borne fruit. Within weeks after feder'al exam- ,. 
iners were sent to Dallas Count~l. ~a..st August, Negro registration went :from 
1,400 to ~~re than 7,OOO~ 'Now: it 'is over lq,OOO an~ nearing·~O'percent. 

I thirlt of Albert Turner, one of twelve' children of a Perry County, 
Alab~ sharecropper who save up h~s trade to begin a voter r~gistration 
drive. A.rt~r mon~hs' of 'e~fort, there were 'st~11 less, tha.n 5qO~iNeg.roes 
registered. But· now there are 'more than 3,300 registered be'cause the 
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cases that grew out of Albert Turner's work were among, the principal models 
for the Voting Rights Act. 

I think of the last voter Education Project of the Southern Regional 
Council, which resulted in the registration of some 700,000 Negroes in 11 
states. The success of that project seems even more remarkableconsider-. 
ing that it came entirely before the Voting Rights Act struck down .so 
many of the barriers. 

And: finally, even though we have taken Wiley Branton away from you, 
I think of the new Voter Education Project on which you have now embarked. 
Its need' is great and , with the assistance of the Voting Rights. 'Act , its 
potential is outstanding. 

In many counties, discrimination has ended and Negroes have regis
tered in a flood, even without examiners. But in many other counties, 
discrimination has ended and Negro registration has remained a triclr..le. 

--In Calhoun County, South Carolina, for example, Negro registration 
has increased since the Act.from 14 to 44 percent. But in Anderson County, 
it has increase4 from 27.3 percent to only 28 percent. 

--In Chocta.w County, Alabama, Negro registration has increased by 
1,600, to 63 percent. But, in Chambers County, it has increased only 200, 
to only 18 percent. 

In these and many other counties, it is not the presence or absence 
of federal examiners that makes the difference. Indeed, extremes nearly 
as great can be shown among counties to which examiners ~ been sent. 

For example, examiners have made a spectacular difference in West 
Feliciana Parish, Louisiana, where the percentage .of Negroes registered 
has gone from 2 percent to 79 percent. But what of East .Feliciana 
Parish, which also has examine~s, but· which has gon~ from 3 percent to 
only 36 percent? . 

Even the federal and local registration figures within a Single 
county can be instructive,. In Coahoma, County, Mississipp.i,. for example, 
federal examiners have registered 3,.lOO Negroes. But meanwhile, local 
offici'als who had ,enrolled only a. thousand prior to the 1965 Act., have 
now registered 2,300 more. 

To illustrate my point in still another way, only a bandful of Negroes 
were registered in East Carroll Pari~h, Louisiana, before exami.nera were 
sent. Now the total is 2,696. But we did not send examiners to adjacent 
Madison Parish. It also had only a token number of Negroes registered 
and now there are '2,666. 

The lesson of these statistics -- and of like 'figures in scores of 
other counties -- is that it is neither local compliance nor federal ex
aminers ,which makes. the crucial difference. 
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As the sustained efforts of this Council and the organizations rep
resented here today make clear, the most important generating factor is 
local organization. Counties which have seen extensive Negro registra
tion, whether by local officials or by federal examiners, are counties in 
which registration campaigns have been conducted. In counties without 
such campaigns, even the presence of examiners has been of limited gain. 

Surely part of the reason for slight registration in a number of' 
areas is eviden~. Negroes may be formally, legally free to register, 
but fear remains, fear well-based on past experience and present threats. 

One answer is federal action -- of the kind we already have taken in 
court and will, in all likelihood take in the. future, not only regarding 
registration, but also regarding the still more damaging intimidation 
that can occur at electi.on time. 

As I observed to an Emancipation D~ ceremony in Mobile last month, 
I have a message for those who may think of trying to frighten or coerce 
Negro citizens -- or any citizens -- from tryini to register or vote. If 
you do, you will have the federal government to reckon with. 

The still'more effective antidote to intimidation, however, flows 
directly from energetic registration efforts and that is numbers., Two 
men or twenty men can be threatened, fired, or harassed; but not a 
thousand. Not only is it impossible to intimidate large numbers, but 
large-scale exercise of the vote changes the attitudes that might other
wise breed intimidation. 

IV. 

We have, so far, seen substantial gains. The number of Negroes 
registered :in the five states principally affected by the Voting Rights 
Act has increased from 588,000 to more than 900,000. It is even possible 
for us to look back over this gain and tell ourselves how far we have 
come. 

But what these figures more surely reflect is how far there is still 
to go. For ·more than half the adu'lt Negroes ·of·the South still are not 
participating in this most basic act of citizenship. None of us can be 
satisfied until they do. 

And SOlI come today to congratulate ,you -- and the foundations which 
have provided such necessary and responsible s~pport -- for undertaking . 
this new Voter Education.Project. 

I know you face intricate and widespread proble~. Registration, 
after all, is only the first of many steps. Unless it is to be a hollow 
exerc iS,e , it·must 'be ,followed by vat ing. 

That may be a painfully obvious relationship to someone who has 
voted often and freely in the past. It may not be so obvious to a Negro 
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sharecropper who has never before entered a polling place and who has 
never before had to study a ballot. 

Stimulating registration must be supplemented by mobilization of 
registered but reluctant voters. Both must be supplemented by education 
of those to whom the mechanics of the political process are strange. And 
all require local organization of the kind so success:tully built by the 
last VEP. 

At the same time, the effect of orgBDization" education" and mobiliza
tion is not limited. to potential voters. What may be quite as significant 
is the educational impact on the teachers -- the hundreds and even thOUSellds 
of workers, paid and unpaid, who are the foundation ot YEP. Their work is 
a signal reflection of the duties of citizenship. It is also a lesson in 
responsible local leadership. 

This is leadership that must go beyond voting, beyond solely Nesro 
interests and extend to strengthening the capacities of every community 
in the South. 

The goal, atter all, of our efforts under the Vat1ng Rights Act and 
your efforts in undertakings like the Voter Education Project is not mere 
numbers. The day of equal!ty will not come merely when Negroes can and 
do vote freely throughout the South" nor when they elect Negro candidates 
just because they are Negro. There would be little majesty in an equality 
that is so superficial. 

The concerns of the past have been almost exclusivelY racial -- and 
understandably so. Leslie Dunbar has written, "Race so undercuts and 
overhangs every Southern problem that none can be rationally treated with
out first wresting it from enslavement to a debilitating system ot race 
relations. rr 

But we are, even now, arriving at the time when the civil rights 
movement can . and should turn from protest to affirmation, from a force 
against discrimination to a major affirmative force in the lite not only 
of the Negroes of the South but of all the South. 

We are J even now, approaching the time when Southerners can and 
should jOin, not as Negroes and whites, but as progressive men to forge 
progressive answers to common problems. 

"Freedom is a good horse, ft Matthew Arnold wrote. ''but a horse to 
ride somewhere. tt 


